INTRODUCTION
Muhiphase reactors with fixed beds of catalyst particles contacted by either cocurrent downflow (Trickle-Bed Reactors) or cocurrent upflow (Packed Bed Column) of gas and liquid, are widely used in petroleum, petrochemical and chemical industries, environmental, biochemical and electrochemical processing, etc In many cases the gaseous reactant is sparingly soluble in the liquid phase and the reactor performance depends mainly on mass transfer characteristics. So far, empirical correlations available in literature are based primarily on studies performed in academic systems as air-water-glass beads at low temperature and atmospheric pressure Prediction of reliable gasliquid and liquid-solid mass transfer coefficients for modelling and design purpose of industrial processes is still a very hazardous task Obviously, mass transfer parameters measured in fixed bed reactors at typical reaction conditions differ from those obtained in packed absorption columns as pointed out by Turek and Lange ( 1981 ) and Mazzarino et al (1988) In this paper gas-liquid and liquid-solid mass transfers are investigated at reaction conditions by an original chemical method, then these data, along with measurements of reactor hydrodynamics and heat transfer parameters, are used to predict axial profiles of concentration and temperature of a complex reaction system the selective hydrogenation of 1,5,9-Cyclododecatriene (CDT) to Cyctododecene (CDE) in a continuous catalytic fixed bed reactor with upflow mode
CHEMICAL DETERMINATION OF G-L AND L-S MASS TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS
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The chemical method selected here is based on rate measurements of global hydrogen conversion (RH2) using the same reaction and reactor but with differential operation Differential mode refers to isothermal operation and small global hydrogen conversions (~QH2 < 2-8%) For these conversions, the assumption of linear initial kinetics with respect to hydrogen has been experimentally verified (Stttber, 1995) Isothermal behaviour of the reactor U-IK) was conveniently achieved by means of an external cooling jacket A schematic drawing of the differential fixed bed reactor can be seen in figure t: the whole experimental set-up is given m Stuber (1995) Usually, this indirect chemical method is applied to mass transfer determination in batch or continuous slurry, systems (Sherwood and Farkas, 1966 -N iiyama, 1981) , and much less in trickle bed reactors (Turek and Lange, 1981 ). An original contribution of this work is to test whether the method can be adapted to obtain simultaneously gas-liquid and liquid-solid mass transfer coefficients in a fixed bed with cocurrent upflow mode According to Ramachandran and Chaudhari (1983) , ~br reactions that are first order with respect to the gaseous reactant (hydrogen), a simple method of varying the catalyst load w ~ mcat/V R can be used to identify the controlling regimes and the relevant mass transfer parameters. In fixed bed reactors, from a point of view of reactor hydrodynamics, the best solution would consist in diluting the quantity of the active metal by pelleting difii~rent tractions of catalyst powder and inert powder (Koros and Nowak, 1%7) However, this procedure is expensive and the effect ofintraparticle diffi.~sion has to be checked experimentally/'or each catalyst load Instead, difli~rent Ioadings (inca t -0 Ikg, 0.05kg, 0.025kg) were prepared by diluting the catalytic fixed bed (pellets of05% Pd/Al20 3 -3x3.2 ram) with inert pellets of the same shape (catalyst support) in order not to modify gas-liquid hydrodynamics. Distribution of catalyst pellets and inert pellets has been verified in a similiar glass tube and proved to be sufficient Two types of experimental runs have been performed: l) at constant temperature, pressure and hydrogen velocity, the hydrogen conversion f2H2 was measured at various liquid velocities in the range of 3xl0 -4 to 2xl0"-' m.s'l:
2) at constant temperature, pressure and liquid velocity, the hydrogen conversion £2H2 was measured at various hydrogen velocities fi-om 0.025 to 0 25 re.s-I The runs at constant liquid velocity have been repeated at least three times at given temperature and pressure A maximum dispersion of about +10% was observed for the respective hydrogen conversions indicating an acceptable experimental precision of the method
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At the given operating conditions of small liquid velocity and short catalytic fixed bed. it is likely that relatively high axial dispersion is present in the liquid phase However. as hydrogen conversions are very_ small (differential reactor). axial dispersion effects will not alter significantly overall rate measurements and the local hydrogen consumption can be replaced by the overall hydrogen consumption Thus for linear kinetics, and at steady state conditions, the rates of external mass transti~r of hydrogen and of global hydrogen consumption are equal and can be expressed by assuming plug flow:
('*H2/RH2 -I/kLa + t/w[(pp dp/6ks) ~-( I/K)].
A plot of C*HJRH, vs I/w is then linear with an intercept equal to l/kLa and the slope equal to [(pp dp/6ks) + (l/K)] Overallrates-ofhydrogen consumption RH2 are calculated according to the consecutive reaction n;etwork :
The composition of withdrawn liquid samples has been analyzed on a gas chromatograph Dissolved hydrogen concentration C'H2 and the initial kinetic constant of catalyst pellets K haxe been derived from independent experiments in the same autoclave reactor (Stuber et al., 1995) . VId', 'IUMI', Nll41. Rl'2i[ :I. 1S Typical plots ofC*H2/RH2 vs I/w obtained at Tin = 433K and P = 0 IMPa are shown in figure 2 for various liquid velocities and in figure 3 ['or different hydrogen velocities hffhtence qfliqmd veh~ct(v -The points in figure 2 are lying on a straight line what suggests that liquid velocity has no significant influence on the two mass transfer phenomena This is in good agreement with experimental data of the integral reactor where rates of global hydrogen conversion were also found to be independent of the liquid velocity (Sttiber, 19q5) . As the differences in gas and liquid velocities are tremendous , even at the lowest gas velocity, the liquid may behave like a stagnant fluid, and it is not surprising that mass transfer properties ate essentially determined b~ the motion of the gas bubbles Similar influence of liquid xelocitv on mass transfer are reported by Syaiful (1992) ln/hwme o! ID'&'ogen velocity -On the other hand, the obser~ed slopes and intercepts for increasing hydrogen velocities in figure 3 indicate that the reaction occurs in a mixed ditthsion regime of gas-liquid and liquid-solid mass transfer limitations From the straight lines m figure 3 and similiar plots, values of kLa and k s are deduced for the whole operating conditions and plotted in figure 4 and figure 5 respectivel 3 as a function of the hydrogen velocity For the gas-liquid system H 2 -CDT, mass transfer coefficients are relatively high (kLa :0.5 -20 s -~ , ks=5 10 -4-3 10-3m s-I) and very sensitive to the hydrogen velocity. A.pparently, gas-liquid tlov~ prevails (even at Io'~ hydrogen velocity) at high interaction regimes. Experimental observations of pressure drop fluctuation in the same reactor system (Stuber, 10951 indicated different flow regimes when increasing the hydrogen velocity For the liquid velocity used in the present study, flow transition from bubble to pulse flow should occur at hydrogen velocities around 0 02-n 04 m s -1 Consequently rate measurements were carried out at transition of bubble flow to pulse fiow but mostly in pulse flow The relatively high values of k[ a can then be explained by high values of the interfacial area a Assuming a k I value of 10 -~', interfacial areas betw, een 500-1000 m.s -I for V(i from 0025 to 025 m s -1 are calculated Also in a related study m a packed bed column, Oye~aar et al (1989) measured interfaciat areas of 300 to 500 m ~ m -for low V(i in the range of O01 to 0 03 m.s -1 at VL=0 -lhe increase in kla is thus mainly due to variations in the interracial area. but one should be aware that k L may also change with transition #ore bubble to pulse flow The "~ariation of k s can be explained by the fact that higher [t 2-xelocities lead to an increased number of bubbles still rising at a more or less constant velocity in the fixed bed Therefiwe, the influence on k L is small, but k s is improves as more bubbles pass over the particles at the same time IHlhtence q/mmt,eratme -Within the small range of temperature studied (433 -453K), kta is only slightly affected by temperature increase (figure 4) confirming k La measurements in discontinuous reactor (Sttiber et al, I01)5) .As a matter of fact, kt. should increase with temperature as the Schmidt number decreases, but the gas-liquid inted'acial area should also decrease, probably to the same extend. the variations of k s values should sho~ a more pronounced increase compared to kla However, as the resistances in the liquid-solid boundary layer become ~e~ small at high hydrogen velocities, a sound interpretation of the data is not possible h~/lnenc'e q/'l)reswwe -The influence of pressure seems to be significant tbr kLa regarding the small variation of pressure in the range of(). I to 0 4 MPa. As shown in figure 4, pressure increase improves kLa, but only for higher hydrogen velocities, i.e. in the pulse flo~v regime. A similar effect of gas velocity has also been observed by Larachi ( 1991 ) in a study of the intluence of pressure (O 3 -3 2 MPa) on ,,as liquid-side mass transt~r in a trickle bed reactor .At low gas ,~elocities (V'G<: 0.01 ms -I ) volumetric liquid-side mass transt~r coefficient kta (or the interfacial area a) is less affected by pressure variation For gas velocities above 0.01-002 ms -I, their results show that the interracial area a is an increasing function of gas density (pressure). The authors also related the positive influence of pressure at higher gas velocity to a change in the flow regime from complete segregation to a flow regime where gas inertia becomes dominant ]'reci.wol! o//he meduM-A final remark to be made concerns the precision of the applied method When increasing hydrogen velocity, calculated values of k s show, an increasing dispersion (figure 5) Apparently~ at conditions of high hydrogen velocities, the rates of mass transfer through the liquid-solid boundary film and in the catalyst pores become comparable [(Op dp/6ks) ~-(I,nd)] and thus the method is disqualified, at least to the determination ofk s.
MODELLING OF A THREE PHASE CATALYTIC UPFLO~' REACTOR
The second feature of this paper is tbcussed on the modelling of the catalytic hydrogenation of 1,5,9-CDT in a continuous upflow reactor A mathematical description of the process, based on a one dimension hetereogeneous model, leads to a system of12 combined algebraic-diff'erential equations involving up to 24 parameters of complex kinetics, reactor hydrodynamics (axial dispersion) and heat and mass transfer A. detailed statement and numerical solution of the model equations are given in St0ber (1095) At the operating conditions selected here, the basic assumption of radial uniformity of temperature and concentration seems reasonable as the ratio of reactor diameter (0.025m) to reactor length (15m)is very' small. Furthermore, the absence of radial temperature gradients has been verified by radial temperature measurements with and without chemical reaction On the other hand, the hydrodynamic model accounts for axial dispersion At the selected low liquid flow rates, effects of axial dispersion on reactor performance could be important as already pointed out by difli~rent authors (Van Gelder et al, 1990 , Lamine et al., 1992 . Kinetic equations using the same catalyst pellets have been derived fiom batch reactor data (Stuber et al, 1995) , ~hereas the variations of mass transfer coefficients k s and kLa versus the hydrogen velocity are derived from the experimental results presented above The bed to wall heat transfer coefficient ct t and liquid Peclet number Pe L or liquid Bodenstein number Bo L (axial dispersion) which may also affbct the reactor performance, have been determined at reaction conditions using the integral reactor but with an inert fixed bed (Stt]ber, 1995). Some results are presented in figt, re 6 and figure 7 respectively for Bot, and %. Our experimental results of the liquid Bodenstein number confirm the trends observed by other workers The Bodenstein number decreases considerably when passing from zero hydrogen velocity to a small hydrogen velocity As the hydrogen velocity is further increased, Bo L remains on a more or less constant level. With respect to the liquid velocity, Bo L should be a linear function if dispersion is mainly caused by the gas flow this can be roughly verified from the two cur~es at different liquid velocities in figure  6 . The data of (z t, shown in figure 7 , reveal a complex dependance on the hydrogen flow rate. Values of o~ t increase sharply at low hydrogen flow rate (bubble flow), then pass through a maximum and decrease slightly at higher hydrogen flow' rates (pulse flow to spray flow) It is noteworthy thai the maxima of o~ t coincide with the transition from bubble to pulse flow Furthermore, higher liquid flow rates result in higher cg, contrarily to kLa and k s measurements where liquid velocity has no influence The different behaviours of heat and mass transfer parameters as a function of the hydrogen velocity or flow rate (figures 4.5 and 7) favour the runau, av obser~ed during the h~drogenalion of ('I)T in the integral fixed bed at high liquid and hydrogen flo'a rates At these conditions, when increasing the hydrogen flov, rate (highe~ kLa and ks). the reaction rate is enhanced and the heat release as well On the other hand, the heat transfer through the inner reactor wall is not changed or even slightly altered leading to temperature increase in the reactor /Such reactor data measured at realistic reaction conditions proved to be very etticient for complex modelling of the integral hydrogenation pilot upflow reactor A comparison of two distinct models with either plug flow or plug flow with axial dispersion in the liquid phase shows that the latter predicts very well all trends in the reactor behaviour (temperature. conversion, selectivity) in the range of operating conditions studied Eixanlples of predicted and experimental axial profiles of concentration and temperature are illustrated in figure 8 and figure ~) at tx,,o liquid velocities (2 5 10 -4 ms-l and 10 -3 ms -I ) and high hydrogen conversion At the highest liquid velocity (10 -3 ms "l ) both models fit well the experimental temperature and concentration data due to small eff'ects of axial dispersion on the reactor performance However, at low liquid velocity (2.5.10 -4 ms -I) typical phenomena due to axial dispersion, do occur especially concentrations (CDT. CDD, ('DE) and temperature jumps at the reactor inlet In such case. only the more complete model including axial dispersion correctly predicts the experimental results of the integral reactor (figures 8 and 9) Due to the reliability of the model, it was even possible to select numerically realistic operating conditions leading to optimal selectivity to the desired ('DE (Stuber, 1995) .
CONCLUSIONS
The chemical method selected has proven successful in order to determine simultaneously gas-liquid and liquid-solid mass transfer coelticients in a packed bed reactor, as long as both resistances are rate controlling Its major advantage is to perform measurments in true reaction media at typical reaction conditions This can provide relevant data. not available elsewhere, for design and modelling of real processes the quality of the estimated parameters was directly shown when using them in the modelling of the complex hydrogenation in a fixed bed upflow reactor using experimental kinetics, heat transfer and axial dispersion parameters obtained separately in different devices. The axial dispersion model fits verv well data of conversion and temperature measured in the integral reactor Considering the reliability of the model, numerical estimations of optimal conditions to reach high selectivities of intermediates in complex reaction systems is possible 
